Gulf of Mexico Basin - 2016 Update:

Basics of building the Comprehensive Well Geohistory
Datasets, Chronostratigraphy and Maps Database.
A description of the Paleoenvironmental sub-database,
added to the comprehensive database in 2015 is appended.
Richard H. Fillon, Ph.D.
Earth Studies Group
96 Vivante Blvd. #9627
Punta Gorda, Florida 33950
Tel: 281.309.1198
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• COMPLETE DATABASE UPDATE INCLUDES ALL EVENT AGES CALIBRATED TO THE
GTS 2012-2016 (GRADSTEIN ET AL., 2012; OGG ET AL., 2016) STANDARD. ALL
MAP AND DATA FILES ARE CONSISTENT WITH THE GTS 2012-2016 STANDARD.
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Geohistory sub-Database Coverages
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In all, >225,000 well reports are included in the
comprehensive GoM Basin database
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Gulf of Mexico Basin - 2016
Comprehensive Mesozoic - Recent Geohistory Database
Biostratigraphic and chronostratigraphic event data are provided for all wells in
both original geohistory table form and in a more versatile enhanced geohistory
table form. The geohistory database provides critical input for jobs ranging from
well log and seismic posting and correlation to basin modeling.
Geohistory data fields include: API#, latitude, longitude, Event Names, MD and
TVD, Event (GTS-12-16) Ages, interval accumulation rates, data sources, and
more.
The geohistory database is delivered in versatile comma-delimited ASCII text and
Arc GIS shapefiles.
The 2016 comprehensive GoM Basin geohistory database provides a virtually
transparent chronostratigraphic framework, free of conflicting stratigraphic relationships. It allows geoscientists to focus on their core goals of understanding geological relationships and finding hydrocarbons.

How the Geohistory Database was Created
Chronostratigraphic datums in the 2016 comprehensive GoM Basin geohistory
database were validated using computer-assisted multi-well graphic correlation
methodology called Stratrate.
Stratrate provides an iterative three step approach that populates the geohistory
database with age validated event datums:
(1) Initial assignment of ages and confidence rankings to biostratigraphic and formation tops;
(2) Calculation of geohistory curves and the removal of conflicting tops of lowest
rank (“residuals”); and,
(3) Statistical examination of the residuals and conservative adjustment of ages
and confidence ranking.
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Gulf of Mexico Basin - 2016
Mesozoic - Recent Depositional Chronosequence and Map
Database
The chronosequence database provides a common event framework of accumulation rate interpolated sequences based on the 225,000+ wells included in the
comprehensive geohistory database. The chronosequence database constitutes
a useful uniform source of accumulation rates for the entire Gulf Basin yielding a
Stratigraphic Depth to Base of Chron
(allochthonous salt excluded)

Early Eocene Upper Wilcox
Deposystem [Chron 40]
Accumulation Rate
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series of pictures of evolving Gulf deposystems in time and space. It constitutes a
unique resource for regional deposystem mapping and provides a convenient
and rational chronostratigraphic framework for exploration and prospect scale
studies that compliments information generated from petrophysical and seismic
stratigraphic investigations. Chronostratigraphic ages from published and unpublished sources and age-depth records contained in the comprehensive geohistory
database provide the information necessary for calculating the borehole depths of
chronosequence tops and bases.
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Chronosequence Database Description
The 2016 GoM Basin sequence database is a product of the
chronostratigraphically validated geohistory database. The sequence database
provides a common event framework of accumulation rate-interpolated
chronostratigraphic sequences for every well in the comprehensive geohistory
database.
The chronosequence database is an excellent source of information for regional
deposystem mapping and when used for well and seismic posting in support of
local field studies, provides interpreters with a convenient rational sequence
stratigraphic framework that can easily be applied to refine petrophysical and
seismic stratigraphic relationships.

The Chronosequence Database Includes
Comprehensive data and maps for 65 chronosequence (MFS to MFS) intervals,
27 in the Neogene, 17 in the Paleogene, 19 in the Jurassic and Cretaceous and
2 in the Triassic. Accumulation rate maps are also provided for 7 Mesozoic
super-chronosequences (GCSSEPM, Fillon, 2016).
Chronosequence data fields include: API#, limiting (GTS-12) sequence ages,
estimated MD & TVD base of sequence depths, nearest controlling events, borehole distances from nearest controlling events, chronosequence accumulation
rates, estimated ages at TD, and more,

Chronosequence Deposystem Maps
A variety of useful deposystem map images have been constructed from the
comprehensive Gulf of Mexico Basin 2016 database, including: chronosequence
accumulation rate maps, chronosequence burial depth maps, and isostatically
restored chronosequence burial depth maps. Other map types like
chronosequence and event to event interval isopachs, and age at TD maps, etc.
can readily be constructed from the database by users. Chronosequence accumulation rate maps like the examples shown in this synopsis are especially useful for hydrocarbon exploration. They provide versatile single-layer GIS images
of sediment fairways that can be used for either local or regional investigations
and presentations.

Chronosequence Deposystem Map Construction
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Every chronosequence deposystem map provided in the database is a composite
of three variable scale minimum-curvature sub-grids based on different search
radii (initial grid cell size) corresponding to different data densities. Each of the 65
variable-scale chronosequence accumulation rate maps included with the Gulf of
Mexico Basin 2016 database is provided in color-fill polygon and contour
shapefiles and ESRI grid files. The chronosequence accumulation rate maps provide the basis for constructing both the chronosequence stratigraphic burial depth,
from which mobile salt is excluded, and salt excluded chronosequence isostatic
basin reconstruction maps.

Variable Scales Used in Constructing Gulf Basin Maps
Sub-grid 1 provides optimal resolution across high accumulation rate areas having
the densest data coverage for each chronosequence, typically the paleo-shelf. It
incorporates a 0.03o latitude by 0.03o longitude (~2 miles N-S) grid cell size.
Sub-grid 2 provides optimal resolution across the less heavily drilled paleo-slope
and paleo-rise regions. It is based on an initial 0.06o latitude by 0.06o longitude
(~4 miles N-S) grid cell size.
Sub-grid 3, is designed to provide optimal resolution in areas with the sparsest
data coverage and lowest accumulation rates - the ultra-deepwater basin-plain

Late Oligocene Frio Deposystem [Chron 28]

Fan System
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and eastern Gulf Basin carbonate provinces. Sub-grid 3 is based on an initial
0.15o latitude by 0.15o longitude (~10 miles N-S) grid cell size for Late Cretaceous and younger sequences, or on a 0.3o latitude by 0.3o longitude (~20
miles N-S) grid cell size for Early Cretaceous and older sequences. Sub-grids 2
and 3 are converted to a final 0.03o latitude by 0.03o longitude grid cell size, then
merged with sub-grid 1. Narrow “seam” zones between sub-grids are smoothed
Stratigraphic
Depth (ft BSL)

Early Eocene Upper Wilcox Deposystem [Chron 40]
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to produce the finished variable scale grids and maps.

Chronosequence Accumulation Rate Maps
Sixty-five chronosequence accumulation rate maps were created using a
steering method that ensures they project information realistically into
undrilled areas of the Gulf Basin. The minimum curvature (m-c) gridding algorithm is preferred for griding chronosequence accumulation rates because it
emulates sediment distribution by the turbulent jet flow processes characterizing the majority of delta and fan deposystems.

Chronosequence Stratigraphic Burial Depth Maps
Chronosequence stratigraphic burial depth sequence maps (mobile salt
thicknesses excluded) are constructed by sequentially subtracting (i.e.,
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“down-stacking”) chronosequence isopach grids from the present land/seabed
surface. The chronosequence stratigraphic depth map images generated by isopach downstacking provide geologically realistic reconstructions of basin morphology that take advantage of minimum curvature accumulation rate gridding.
Pre-stack depth migration of seismic data remains the best tool currently available for assessing deep structure. Depth data from published seismic lines
matches salt excluded chronosequence isopach downstacking depths above and
outboard of the mobile salt canopies, but depth anomalies are evident at deeper
(sub-salt) stratigraphic levels. These differences provide insight to users on how
to use salt-excluded stratigraphic burial depth maps to evaluate salt thickness
interpretations in seismic data.

Isostatic Basin Depth Restoration Maps
Chronosequence isostatic basin depth restoration maps are provided with the
2016 update. They offer best-estimate views of syndepositional basin morphology in the Gulf basin throughout the Mesozoic and Cenozoic.

Early Eocene Upper Wilcox Deposystem [Chronosequence 40]
Salt-Excluded Stratigraphic Depth
Stratigraphic
Depth (ft BSL)

Isostatic Depth Restoration
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When sediment is deposited in a basin, the magnitude of downward displacement of
loaded rigid crust is ultimately proportional to the density contrast between the compacted sediment load (ca. 2,200 kg/m3) and displaced ultramafic material in the
asthenosphere (ca. 3,270 kg/m3). Deposition of 10,000 feet of section in 10,000 feet
of water, will therefore, lead to approximately 6,600 feet of nearly syndepositional isostatic subsidence, depressing strata deposited earlier by that amount and leaving a
still very deep basin water depth of ~6,600 feet.
In the absence of regional tectonic stress, roughly two-thirds of the sub-seabed
depth of a buried sequence should therefore be explained by isostatic subsidence
caused by subsequent basin filling. See additional discussion of isostatic restorations
and their exploration applications in recent GCSSEPM Research Conference Papers
(Fillon, 2007 and 2016).

Excess Subsidence Maps
If subsidence within the GoM basin has been purely isostatic throughout history, i.e.,
if thermal and dynamic subsidence have been inconsequential, chronosequence isostatic basin depth restoration maps would closely approximate GoM Basin relief and
paleo-bathymetry throughout. An excess subsidence map for Middle Eocene
chronosequence 38 (shown below) is generated by subtracting the chronosequence 38 isostatically adjusted stratigraphic depth from the present day seafloor / terrain surface elevation.
The assumption here is that present day water depths in the deep basin provide are close to
the historic maximum. The large negative anomaly (-5,000 to -15,000 ft)in the area of the mod-

ern salt canopy (outlined in green) reflects both the excluded salt thickness and the isostatic effect of the excluded salt. A weaker but significant negative anomaly (-3,000 to
-5,000 ft) in the area of the basin underlain by ocean crust (outlined in pink; Sandwell,
2014) may reflect thermal subsidence. It contrasts with even weaker, patchy negative
anomalies in areas underlain by attenuated continental crust.
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The 2016 GoM Basin Paleoenvironmental
Chronosequence Data and Map Sub-Database
This new exploration toolset includes Paleobathymetric Ecozone, Lithobiofacies,
Estimated Sand Percent, and Estimated Gross Sand Accumulation Rate
chronosequence maps for each of the 46 Cenozoic Gulf of Mexico
Chronsequences. The addition of this new sub-database to the 2016 Comprehensive Gulf of Mexico Chronosequence and Deposystem Maps Database is
designed to complement our regularly provided and updated Chronosequence Accumulation Rate Maps, and our other useful deposystem map products. These new
maps and data will further enhance your ability to locate, assess and risk siliciclastic
reservoir systems across the Gulf Basin.
The paleoenvironmental sub-database is intended to provide additional inexpensive, well-data driven, predictive exploration tools for identifying untapped or undertapped exploration targets with high potential, to support seismic play confirmation,
and to provide information on regional depositional trends such as sediment transport pathways, in support of prospect and lease evaluations. These maps, derived
from underutilized benthic foraminiferal paleoecologic datasets, provide brand new
and exciting paleoenvironmental views of the GoM deposystem.
The Data
Paleoecologic ecozone data listed by depth interval in paleo reports provide the
basic information which is used as a basis for assigning paleoecozone data to each
GoM chronosequence over the Cenozoic portion of the geologic time scale. These
paleoecologic chronosequence data constitute the datasets used in producing the
suite of paleoenvironmental chronosequence maps. The paleoenvironmental
chronosequence data include attributes such as maximum (deepest
paleobathymetry) and minimum (shallowest paleobathymetry) and average
paleoecozones, as well as lithobiofacies consistent with each paleoecozone and typical sand percentages expected for each lithobiofacies.
Benthic foraminiferal “paleobathymetric ecozone” sequence maps
Paleobathymetric ecozones are identified based on the presence of unique assemblages of benthic foraminifera whose habitat preferences are linked is various ways
to paleo water depth. Traditionally an important component of the regional reservoir
risk assessment tool kit, paleoecozone maps reveal the distribution of water depth
related benthic sub-environments of the shelf, slope and deep basin.
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Benthic foraminiferal “lithobiofacies” chronosequence maps
Lithobiofacies are depositional facies identified based on the presence of certain
benthic foraminiferal index taxa known to be sensitive to specific depositional environments and the sediment types deposited within such environments. Lithobiofacies maps go a step beyond paleoecozone maps, capitalizing on the dual utility of
many foraminiferal paleoecozone index taxa to also identify specific lithobiofacies
that convey information on reservoir properties critical to a successful exploration
program, e.g., grain-size.
Lithobiofacies maps clearly reveal the distribution of reservoir-prone and barrierprone sedimentary units. The identification, mapping and analysis of lithobiofacies
provide unique qualitative insights into the distribution of reservoir section through
time. Associated digital datasets provide a basis for direct comparison with digital
geological, petrophysical and engineering datasets to provide reservoir risking teams
with multidisciplinary perspectives on which to base effective exploration and reservoir development strategies.
Evidence of the link between paleoecozones and lithobiofacies
The close relationship between paleoecozones and lithobiofacies can be demonstrated by plotting the number of ecozone index taxa that are also identified as lithobiofacies index taxa. For example: a very high proportion of paleoecozone 2 (inner
neritic) index taxa are also identified as siliciclastic deltaic lithobiofacies index taxa,
while a very high proportion of paleoecozone 3 (middle neritic) index taxa are also
identified as prodeltaic lithobiofacies index taxa, and a very high proportion of
paleoecozone 4 (outer neritic) index taxa are also identified as distal prodeltaichemipelagic lithobiofacies index taxa. Similar relationships are seen for paleoecozone 5 and 6 (upper and lower bathyal) index taxa which share very high proportions
of confined and unconfined hemipelagite lithobiofacies index taxa respectively.
Relationship between foraminiferal lithobiofacies and reservoir properties
Research carried out by Earth Studies Group has demonstrated that benthic foraminiferal lithobiofacies are related directly to sediment type, and accordingly to reservoir risk. Studies were carried out on both research boreholes and wells in producing fields. Abundant data comparisons provide direct evidence of a strong
correspondence between lithobiofacies and sedimentary properties relating to reservoir and flow-barrier or sealing potential.
Supporting data
• Common siliciclastic lithobiofacies of the northern and central Gulf Basin have
been ranked according to reservoir and seal potential (Fillon, 2009).
• Cross plots of lithobiofacies vs. reservoir properties such as grain-size and permeability have revealed lithobiofacies to be predictive of reservoir quality and efficiency
in producing fields (Fillon et al., 2003).
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“Estimated percent sand” and “estimated gross sand accumulation rate”
chronosequence maps
Another important component of the regional reservoir risk assessment tool kit
are chronosequence maps of estimated percent sand, where percent sand estimates are assigned to recognized lithobiofacies based on the inspection of lithobiofacies vs. percent sand plots for research boreholes and wells in producing
fields.
Estimated percent sand sequence maps benefit explorationists in two ways. The
first is obvious, by providing views of the distribution of dominantly sand-rich and
dominantly sand-poor strata contained within each Cenozoic chronosequence.
The second way that estimated percent sand maps benefit explorationists is that
they provide a basis for creating estimated gross sand accumulation rate
sequence maps, which are produced by multiplying each estimated sand percentage map grid by its age-equivalent sequence accumulation rate map grid.
Comparison of lithobiofacies-predicted higher sand accumulation rate depopods,
e.g., for GoM chronosequence 19 (“Big Hum”) in Mississippi Canyon, with “Big
Hum” producing fields, shows that lithobiofacies-predicted higher sand accumulation rate depopods correspond closely to well log indicated gross sand
thicknesses in the field wells.
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Maximum Accumulation Rate Play Maps
The 2012 update introduced a new map type, “Maximum Accumulation Rate (MAR)
Play Maps,” to the GoM Geohistory Database. MAR Play Maps effectively resolve
and trace porosity/permeability linked depositional facies within key reservoir and
resource play intervals. These maps have since been updated to incorporate the
GTS 2012 standard.
A strategy of using maximum interval accumulation rate mapping, based on data
extracted from the GoM Geohistory Database, to predict the locations of areas better
suited for reservoir and resource play development has been tested on the prolific
Haynesville - Bossier system.
The giant Haynesville gas field occupies large portions of eleven counties and parishes in East Texas and Central Louisiana and has been heavily drilled. An analysis of
the mapped maximum Haynesville - Bossier interval accumulation rate patterns,
based on geohistory data predating the resource play drilling, reveals that the
Haynesville - Bossier deposystem in the broader Texas - Louisiana region is represented by three distinct accumulation rate defined facies types. These include: high
accumulation rate strata, probably representing deltaic depocenters; intermediate
accumulation rate strata representing what appear to be large prodeltaic aprons; and,

The mapped outline of
the giant Haynesville
Gas Field (turquoise)
reveals a strong
association between
field limits and
intermediate
accumulation rate
(prodeltaic) shelf strata
(yellow shading).
Physiographic shelfbreak passes through
map at lower left
(orange line).

Maximum Accumulation Rate resource play
map of the Haynesville-Bossier interval.
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low accumulation rate strata probably representing distal prodeltaic and
hemipelagic drape.
Mapped MAR data clearly show that the area within the boundaries of the giant
Haynesville gas field is overwhelmingly represented by intermediate accumulation
rate strata. This makes a great deal of geologic sense because high accumulation
rate deltaic facies are more likely to contain conventional reservoirs and low accumulation rate distal prodeltaic/hemipelagic drapes are likely to be too thin and fine
grained to provide the best resource play potential. Because this approach to better
characterizing resource play potential utilizes preexisting biostratigraphic well data,
MAR mapping can be included in the regional exploration planning toolbox, supplementing traditional well log correlation and mapping in advance of the seismic
acquisition phase of play definition.

The 2013-14 data releases include MAR maps for the following plays. Age
ranges shown bracket strata typically included in the plays:
Wilcox (50.89-62.06 Ma)
Austin Chalk (83.15-90.1 Ma)
Upper Eagle Ford (90.1-93.5 Ma)
Marine Tuscaloosa (93.5-96.76 Ma)
Mooringsport (114.21-120.57 Ma)
Lower Rodessa–James (123.91-124.85 Ma)
Sligo (124.85-132.5 Ma)

Knowles (132.5-139.2 Ma)
Haynesville–Bossier (148.5-154.5 Ma)
Smackover (156.6-163.7 Ma)
Norphlet (163.7-164.28 Ma)
Pottsville Shale* (298.9-323.2 Ma)
Floyd Shale* (323.2-345.1 Ma)

* Plays limited to the Black Warrior Basin in Mississippi and Alabama.
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Support in 2016
For telephone and email support anytime contact:
Richard H. “Dick” Fillon, Ph.D.
Earth Studies Group
96 Vivante Blvd. #9627
Punta Gorda, Florida 33950
Tel: (504) 394-0797
Cel: (281) 309-1198
email: fillorh@bellsouth.net
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